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EMERGENCY CALL SCHEDULE

July 1-5 Dr. Usher

July 6-12 Dr. Wiseman

July 13-20 Dr. Usher

July 21-26 Dr. Wiseman

July 27-31 Dr. Usher

Dr. Usher - Home 335-282^
Dr. W? seman
Home/0 ff i ce 335-0475

Hornby Cl inic 335-2421 .
Denman C1 i n i c 335-0257

24 hr. erne rgency 338-9112 -

•y.DENMAN I SLAND GUEST HOUSE

Bed & Breakfast

Licenced Dining Room

Evening Buffet 6-9 Daily

Seafood Special Ities

Pes. 335-2688

FISH FARMS IN THE GULF ISLANDS

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

A Study of coastal resource Interests is underway for the
waters surrounding the islands of Western Georgia Strait.

Interests have been mapped in consultation with a wide var
iety of coastal user groups and have been used to prepare a
map for use by the Ministry in review and approval of future
fish farm applications.

Your review and comments on the maps prepared to date are
invited at any of the open houses listed below.

1. Saltspring island
(Harbour House, Ganges)

2. Mayne Island
(Agricultural Hall)

3. N. & S. Fender Islands
(N. Fender Comm. Hall)

4. Galiano island

(Galiano Comm. Hall)

5. Denman Island

(Denman Comm. Hall)

6. Lasquetl Island
(False Bay Elem. School)

Monday, July 13
2:00-9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, July 14
2:00-9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, July 15
2:00-8:00 p.m.

Thursday, July 16
1:00-7:00 p.m.

Friday, July 17
1:00-7:00 p.m.

Saturday, July 18
11:00 am. - 3:00 p.m.

Ministry of Forests and Lands

Hon. Dave Parker, Minister

For More Information, Contact:

Vancouver Island Lands Region
851 Yates Street

Victoria, British Columbia
V8W 3E7

387-5011 OR 356-2705

24-Hr.EMERGENCY PAGER 338-9112
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^OOKS & ̂
,o^ IC

480 B Sixth St.

Courtenay, B.C.,|

338-7722

Specialists in

Quality Books

and Classical Music

records, cassettes

and compact discs
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JUNE DIVER
RES: 335-0464

m

(5) DENMAN ISLAND Greenhill Road
unique estale on 12'/^ acres of cared for
view property, modern contemporary
home, outbuildings, chicken house and
well laid out garden. $92,000.00.

• HORNBY AND DENMAN ISLAND SPECIALISTS *

SENSATIONAL WALK-ON WATERFRONT
PP .scenic east side of Penman Island,
You'irappreclala ine laDuIous layout d( inis moduJIno
Iblo wida . ■ • ' "

wrap around decK. Inieiior features duality cupooards'
n kitcl) w/nook, lamrm oil kllcn. mbdrm has dressing
TO & full ensuila bam.

S75J)00.

(42) DENMAN ISLAND 2 acre parcel
with excellent view of ocean, treed and.
cleared areas plus co-operative water.
$30,000.00.

TINA WALKER
RES: 335-0184

. t

(3) SUNSET VIEW of the ocean, moun
tains and Denman Island. 8.5 acres with
farmhouse, studio and barns, greatly
reduced to $74,000.00.

(11) HORNBY HEIGHTS excellent pric
ed acreages with some marketable
timber. 13.35 acres $39,000. and 15.52
acres at $44,000. Possible financing.

(12) WHALING STATION AREA two
road accesses to these well treed
acreages. Lot 12, 11.34 acres asking
$51,500. Lot 13, 10.23 acres asking
$48,500.00.

(4) AFFORDABLE HOMESTEAD with
outbuildings and barn. 14'/? acres, 10
acres fenced pastureiand and 4 acres
treed. A good buy at $65,000.00.

(30) TUCKED AWaTin the woods this
house Is a gem with hard wood floors,
stone fireplace, modern kitchen, 2
bedrooms and a conservatory in
parklike grounds $52,000.00.

(43) DENMAN ISLAND waterfront with
view from this 1 acre of cleared land
with pioneer cottage. Offers to
$39,500.00.

(44) 20 ACRES on Pickles Rd., Denman
Island. Superb view property.

(21) PRIVATE walk on beach in seclud
ed area of Galleon Beach, delightfd
panabode cottage with large deck and
views of Texada and the coastal moun
tains. $67,500.00.

(39) GALLEON BEACH
Lot 63 Gunpowder Tr...
Lot 9HarwoodRd. ...
Lot 85 Gunpowder Tr...
Lot 86 GunpowderTr...
Lot 5 Brigantine

SANDPIPER BEACH
LotlQi Paul Rd
Lot124 Relcken Rd. ...
Lot 15 Sandpiper Rd. .
LotlSOMcLeodRd. ...
Lot 39 Porpoise Or....
Lot 223 Sandpiper Area
Lot 172 Arthurs Rd
Lot 121 Reicken Rd. ...

$13,900
15,900
11,000
11,000
11,500

$14,800
13,500
12,000
12,000
16,900
12,500
13,000
12,000

If it's for sale,,, we can sell it!
FOR THESE AND OTHER LISTINGS PLEASE CALL

THE ISLAND PROFESSIONALS • JUNE OR TINA
at 335-0833 or 338-9112 pager 839

ii: • r

I SNA IS HIS NAME

"BRITISH COLUMBIA", the sign said. And our schoolbus died gracefully high on
a mountain. Around us were more mountains, mountains, white cascading down the
tops l ike icecream from a oaks..

Sean, Brian and I hitchiked, leaving Mom behind. We didn't worry about her
and Paddy (our dog) and the three cats, they would be real ly busy. We could see
Mom already bustl ing around. She was packing in case we had to leave the bus.
Getting a bag for food for al l of us, for the clothes and one for the cats. She
would sure be busy until the bus got moving again, if ever it did.

A car stopped for us, we hopped in. Dad saying '"bus broke down, have to get
to a garage". And we were off, leaving behind the bus, the mist coming down
quickly over the- mountain, Down, down, we went, then up another, then down to a
huge garage.

Dad got out and spoke to the manager, the chap running around frantical ly. We
waited and waited. Then a tow-truck pul led out - going to get Mom, the cats,
Paddy and the bus.

We waited again, waited and waited. Walked around. A small stream we found
behind the garage. But all the time, huge trailers were pul ling in. This was
their repair shop across the Rockies.

.  . ̂ " rol ls our bus. At an angle, being hauled along, al l the animalsloo mg frantical ly out of the windows. Mom talking away like mad in the front of
t e tow truck. The man looking glad to get to the base. So, now for the bus-
repair.

Dad is sort of fainting, pol itely.

The repair costs more than he can pay. So he phoned our pal Cyril in Cape
Breton. Somehow it Is done. Now they are hunting for an engine. They have found
one in a car. It will not be covered by the garage. Something queer is going on -
the manager says "we will- put it in", the men say "no". So just the manager says

wi l l put it in". (later we find out why the men say no but that is only later".)

leeis ne IS a smal l cnr ia. nom is okay, she is tired from al l the packing she d
And a bit disappointed, but her hopes are stil l up that we may have to leave the
bus, hitchhike over the mountains! How can we do that with the cats and Paddy?
She says "easy, easy, the cats will be in the bag".
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Early next morning the manager starts getting the engine out of the bus. Then
the other engine in. Somehow it is difficult. That is probably because our bus is
old and worn, like Mom a bit.

Mom is rushing around cleaning the garage toilets. Working like mad washing
the walls. Why bother, everything is full of grease, everyone is full of grease.
And the mad work on the bus goes on, the.manager wiping his forehead with greasy
hands.

^  It is after supper that he starts the hew engine. The bus fills with smoke
as;.we ace inside the huge garage. We rush to open all the windows. That was
because the engine was coated with grease so it wouldn't rust. Well, we sure
won't rush either. Brian pays the man and we all go to bed exhausted.

Early next morning, way before anyone else is awake, we are off. Down through
the town, then up over a mountain. Down the other side, another mountain or two,
then we stop at a huge river. Brian says he has to look at the engine. We get
out. Best camp playground we have seen all across Canada. Sort of hidden away
near this huge river, high up some mountain. We rush around, letting the cats out
to go to the bathroom and we have a- fine breakfast.

Then we get back in. Start the engine. Nothing happens. It is dead again.
Now we have no money. We sit, looking sad at each other. Brian sort of tearing
his hair out. We don't know what to do.

A man drives up in a huge oldfashioned car. He has his wife with him. They
are both smiling a huge welcome and they get out and talk to Brian.

We get in their car and go to their house. It is a trailer with two huge
dogs tied up outside. The outside is full of broken down cars and there are two
Chaps rushing around, working on one. That is part of their family, they have
another boy working somewhere over the mountain. But we run into the trailer this
decent woman gives us some cake and we rush out. One of the boys comes into the
trailer whilst we are there. The trailer is crowded.

He ways to his Mom "Where is that piece of engine I put on the table?" He lopj^
accusingly at her. She is very calm. Says "when did you put it there dear?" "Two
weeks ago" he says "and now it is not there, I can't find it". She looks all over
and finds it and he marches out. This is a fine family.

The father has a lot of guns, he shows us how to shoot one. It is very excit-
ing. Mom and Dad are full of smiles again, they are drinking tea and eating cake
and talking away like mad.

This man is an Indian, his wife is Irish extraction. . They are real decent
friends. They want us to stay in this place. Called Clearwater I think, I guess
the river is that clear.

This man tells us how the flowers grow up. on the mountains, like the Alps and
the bears cross the road near their house. You can see the passage they have made,
all broken down and clear. And he tells us about his l ife and how a beaver once
chased his logging truck and attacked it. The beaver got killed by the truck but
he sure attacked it, he was furious, the beaver was.

This man could tell us stories, well the ones that make hair stand straight
up. And they had a swanky t.v, but no t.v. station. So they rented the films
now and again and had a whole night of watching them and eating peanuts and stuff.
They were a fine family.

'/it

'iii

And they got an old engine from a car and said to Brian "don't worry, we will
stand for you". And so we moved. They got an old truck to pull us. Into a small
garage. As we went in, it knocked the garage door almost off and the back of the
bus tok a bang.

Now we were In another garage, a small one this time. A small Indian boy
cl imbed over the high back fence, his mother yell ing at him to come home. He was
a decent kid, we gave him some of our old toys.

So there we were, happy in this small garage and suddenly Tom, our brother,
turned up. By bus. He said to Mom, "No, you are not staying here, it is going to
snow and it is September". You see, Brian was for staying. They had no photo
grapher there and were keen that he be their one. But Tom said "No, Mom, you are
coming to Denman, to Col in's place, so get ready".

And we did. And they finished and we went to say goodbye to our new friends.
What a party again, early in the morning, and we were really sad when we pulled off.

But we were still not there on Denman Island.

We crossed mountains, went into a huge valley. We thought the Rocky Mountains
were over, but no, up up we went again. Through tunnels and winding up road, and
the road full of cars just speeding along without a care in the world. This was
BC for sure, they were not scared of the mountains, they were used to them.

Then the engine stopped,
another tunnel.

We were on a curve in the road, heading probably for

Brian and Tom went outside, their brows furrowed with care.

Mom grabbed the huge Bible the priest in Cape Breton gave to us. She fell to
her knees. Sean and I did too and we started to pray aloud. Praying with all our
heart. We were terrified, aj 1 of us. We couldn't break down here, we had no money
and we were frightened of the high mountains all around us.

Suddenly the engine started and we pulled off. The bus had made it, God had
given us a push. We pulled in later for the night at a stuffy little camp. The
sorts that caters for old ladies but it was okay. And then in the morning we were
off. On the last trek. Next stop would be Denman Island.

Went through Vancouver as if it wasn't there. Then the huge ferry, then
again. Then the ferry to Denman Island. '

on

Now Sean and I were walking as if in a whirl. We all were, even the animals.
We were tired and felt muddled from all the mountains and "the worry="will we make
it?"

So Brian fooled us. He says "well another hour and a half on the ferry and
we will be there". Sean and I real ly bel ieved him. We just slumped, hardly look
ing outside. We were finished.

And in a few minutes we were roll ing up the hil l to the Store. And then on
to Col in Pearlson's place. We pul led off the road, turned up the path and then
braked to a stop.

The back window sl id gracefully off, didn't break but the door was nearly off
too. But we had made it!
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Mom wanted to look around but Brian started grabbing plates and rushing into
the house. Mom shouted "wait, wait, 1 have to wash the cupboards first". But
Brian took no attention, he kept rushing in and out. He beat Mom to it.

Then a girl came over. Her name was Panya. We didn't take much notice of
her. We do not take any attention to girls, wel l not much.

But then we met her brother, Isha. Isha, best friend we ever had any side
of Canada.

He is our friend. What a friend. This Isha is great.
not the end though.

Grogans

Page 9

TAITS
BED Sr

BREAKFAST

QUIET, COMFORTABLE, GLORIOUS

VIEW.

TWO MINUTES FROM BEACH.

OLD FASHIONED. ENGLISH BED £■

BREAKFAST.

335 - 26^0

2206 SCOTT ROAD, DENMAN IS.

Legion News
by Hamish Tait

Our Branch President, Alex Molnar,
with the assistance of Jean Allan in
vited Col. Hoye (Ret.) C.D. of the
Veterans Against Nuclear Arms to attend
our meeting on the 25th of May.

Col. Hoye is the lower mainland
Branch President of V.A.N.A. He has had
a distinguished career in the R.C.A.F.
and subsequently in the unified Canadian
Forces. On retirement he became a member
of a group of senior officers who have
attempted to advise several prime minis
ters and ministers of national defense.

Col. Hoye presented a brief and elo
quent talk fol lowed by a l ively and
sympathic question and answer period. WE
are indeed indebted to him for articula
ting many of the concerns of, not only
veterans but, the publ ic at large.

Should you wish further informa
tion on V.A.N.A. write; V.A.N.A.
2766 West First Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
V6K 1H3.

In closing, let us quote General
Bastian former Senior N.A.T.O. Commander
1982, "Mil itary honor now is in the
avoidance of war."

PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW

CLEANING
Residential/Commercial

FREE ESTIMATES

335-2748

Heritage
Bed & Breakfast

AUTHENTIC LOG-HOME ON WATERFRONT

PROPERTY. DELUXE ROOMS AT REASON

ABLE RATES. ADULT ACCOMMODATIONS.

FULL COUNTRY BREAKFAST.

FISHING CHARTERS AVAILABLE.

335 - 2601

5021 EAST ROAD, DENMAN IS.

ISLAND

We kave over 5,000 titles
OPEN

Moaf'Thurs 1^4
WecL 9^ wan,

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
•7^ 336^29J3

NOT I CE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
DENMAN ISLAND GROUP
MEETS EVERY FR I DAY

AT 7.30pm
IN THE FIREHALL.
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My Summer Plans
by Melina Kelly

My summer plans are to go to
the Rockey Mountains and explore
the narrow paths and trails and
observe the interesting animals
that live there.

Then, I plan to go to the
Drumheller dinosaar museum.

Then I intend to go to Alberta
and visit my aunts, uncles and
cousins.

Then I'll come back from
Alberta and plant flowers in my
garden and help my parents around
the house.

I  am looking forward to the
best summer I've ever had.

V(ELUV.

W

m

My Summer PJ^ns.
by Aleisha McGuigan
age 9 Gr. 3

This summer I plan to go
to Mel ina Kel lys birthday.

Im August I intend to move
to Victoria.

Im hoping to go on a vaca
tion. Through out July I intend
to go sw i mm i ng.

Im hoping to visit my grand
parents.

Best of al l I can't wait
un 11 1 I move.

My Summer Plans
by Shannon TuI Iy

This summer I plan to go
swimming in the ocean If the
waters warm. This summer I plan to
go to day camp. I hope the teacher
is nice. This summer I plan to
have a beach fire on our beach and
roast hot dogs and marshmel lows.
But the best thing I plan to do
is go to the hot springs.

I  i \\ M
My Summer Plan
by Scott Mather

This summer I plan to be nice and
sha re.

This summer I asol to go swimming
with my friends.

This summer I plan to have my birth
day on July 28. This summer I am
going to be helpful and nice as 1
can be.

but best of all I plan to be nice
and share.

I 'm looking forward to my birthday.
MY 8TH BIRTHDAY PRESENT

My Summer Plans

This summer 1 plan to go to camp.

I  will go hiking, canoeing,archery,
swimming and much more.

And the camp is in Victoria. Isha
Lipovsky is in the same camp except
at a different time.

I'm looking forward to hiking.

Jamie Ryan Colomby

9
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PENMAN ISLAND FLOWER SHOW

Saturday, July 18, 1987

My Summer Plans
by Stephanie Johnson

This summer I intend to go to
Norwood for a week. I also plan to
go to a place just outside of white
horse on weekdays and on weekends.
I'll be in whitehorse and on August
17th its my birthday. 1 will ride
horses, go canoeing, hiking, campl
ing, swimming, motorboat ride,
fishing, to to the end of the tree
line with Bill. I'll write to my
friends, especially Aleisha,Bobbie
and Melena. I'l l help my dad. Then
in August I come back to Denmem
Island. Doesn't it sound l ike fun.

A

My Summer Plans

Tomoe Yosh i ha ra

This summer I plan to spend time
on Tree Island. I also money for
pellet guns. I'l l get gold-plated

combat clothes.

MY SUMMER

Ish Lipovsky

I might go to Disneyland.
I  am going to Camp Thunde Bird
and there is archery and canowing
and hicking and lots of other stuff,
I'm also going to make a raft and
go swimming and diving.
I  am going fishing whilh a friend.
I might go to Texada Island.
My dad might get a computer and
get video games for me.
I  think I am going to have a good
summer.

Once again the Penman Island Garden Society (D.I.G.S.)
invites al l islanders to help fill the Hal l with flowers
and fragrance in our fourth annual Festival of Flowers.

As there wil l be no judging of displays, contributors
are welcome to attach their names to their diaplays.
Containers will be suppl ied except for arrangements,
hanging baskets, and potted plants.

Schedule

theBring flowers, plants,etc. to Hall 9:30 a.m.

Closed for set up of displays
Open to publ ic
Tea served

Flowers & plants to be taken home

11 :00

2:00

2:00

4:00

a.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

11

2

4

4

5

:00 a.m.

:00 p.m.
:00 p.m.
:00 p.m.
:00 p.m.

Suggestions for display

Cut Flowers - 3 stems of each variety
1 . Ach i1 1ea

2. Aeoniturn (Monkshood)
3. Ageratum
4. Ali i urns

5- Alstroemeria
6. Althea (Mallow)
7. Anagal1i s
8. Anchusa

9. Ant i rrh inum
10. Asters

11. Asti1 be

12. Astrantia

13. Baptisia
14. Begonia
15. Broom
16. Calendula

17. Campanula
18. Catananche

19. Chrysanthemum
20. Cineraria

21. Clematis

22. Coreopsis
23. Cornflower
24. Cosmos

25. Cranesbil l (Geranium)
26. Dahl ias (blooms under 10 cm. dia.)
27- Dahl ias (blooms over 10 cm. dia.)
28. Dahl ias (3 blooms of same variety)
29. Daisies
30. Dayl i1y
31 . De 1 ph i n i urns
32. Dianthus

33. Fuschia
34. Gazania

35- Geranium
36. Gerbera

37. Geum
38. Gladiolus (1 spike)

I

39. Gypsophila
40. Impatiens
41. Iris
42. Kentranthus

43. Kniphofia(red hot poker)
44. Larkspur
45- Lavender
46. Lily
47. Ma r i go 1d
48. Nasturtium

49. Paeonies
50. Papaver

51. Perlargonium
52. Petunia(single,ruff1ed,double)
53. Phlox
54. Roses(shrub/cl imbing)
55. Scabiosa
56. Siberian Wallflower

57. Stocks
58. Sweet peas
59. Thai ictrum
60. Zinnias(under
61. Yucca

62. Anything else
Children's Table

Vegetable Creations & Flower Arrangements
Arrangements/Col lections/Themes
Col lections of annuals (1 stem of each variety)
Collections of perennials(1 stem of each variety)
Dried Flowers

Potted plants & Hanging Baskets
Pink Paradise

Evergreen
Teeny Weeny
Summer Splendour
Denman Island Special
S i 1 ver S- Gol d

For info: Jo Hepburn 5-0490/Jimmy Tait 5-2640

Cont'd P.l4

5 cm.dia./over 5 cm.)

you want to share
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Seems as if the daffodils just finished blooming yet it% fast approaching the
July 15th deadline for ordering bulbs for Fall planting. Removed from last year's
l ist of offerings is the Yellow Emperor tulip (lack of interest). Added is the
General deWet tulip which, in addition to being scented, is a lovely apricot/orange
color. Another newcomer is the Tahiti daffodil—a scented, orange and yellow beauty
with very sturdy stems. Both the deWet and Tahiti seem a bit pricey, but perhaps
you can share the minimum order (100 bulbs) with a friend. Prices shown include
tax and de1 ivery.

335-0779 to order.

DAFFODILS

Minimum order is 100 bulbs of one variety. Cal l Dick Hayes,

Cheerfulness, creamy white, ruffled, scented
Yellow Cheerfulness, yellow, ruffled, scented
King Alfred, yellow, trumpet
Tahiti, double, scented, orange and yellow

TULIPS (early 12-16")

Red Emperor
Orange Emperor
White Emperor
General deWet

SNOW CROCUS (very early 4-6")

Blue Pearl, pale blue with yellow center
Cream Beauty, pale cream yellow

$17.00 per 100 bulbs
$17.00 per 100 bulbs
$17.00 per 100 bulbs
$47.00 per 100 bulbs

$23.00 per 100 bulbs
$23.50 per 100 bulbs
$24.00 per 100 bulbs
$31.00 per 100 bulbs

$ 9.00 per 100 bulbs
$ 9.00 per 100 bulbs

Hornby Festival

The Hornby Midsummer Festival—an
11-day festival of performing and visual
arts—is set for August 6th through l6th
this summer. In settings of splendid
natural and man-made beauty you will be
able to see The Purcell String Q.uartet;
Cathy Jones in the Western Canadian pre
miere of "Wedding in Texas"; guitar vir
tuoso Norbert Kraft; soprano Alexndra
Browning; the exciting dance troupe
Kokoro Dance; and an array of Hornby
artists, architects, and performers.
For reservations and information cal l
the Hornby Festival Society at 335-2734.

2-4-D CAUSES CANCER

A U.S. medical study has shown that Kansas
farmers who use 2-4-0 became afflicted
with non-Hodgkins lymphomas, a class of
cancers. Agriculture Canada, which
decides if a herbicide can be used in.

Canada, called the study "disquieting" and
launched a review.- 20-30,000 kilograms of
2-4-D is used annually on B.C. lands,
mostly on farms and to kill unwanted
"weed" species such as alder, in forestry.
The pesticide has been banned in Nova
Scotia.

RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION

Report from Penman Island Ratepayers

Please renew your membership or
please become a member as you are need
ed and always welcome. Membership fee
is $3. per person and $5. per family.
You only need to have l ived on Penman
for six months. Ratepayers meets on
the second Monday each month except we
are taking a break during July and
August. The next meeting wil l be on
September 14.

At the June meeting there was a
discussion about the wharf. We were in

formed that the Dept. of Smal l Har
bours has agreed to maintain the cat
walk on the pier and that Publ ic Works
of Canada wil l inspect the deck. Tim
Wees asked if Ratepayers would peti
tion the Federal Government to build

a breakwater by the ferry dock and to
install floats and a wharf for fishing
boats and resident and visiting plea
sure craft. It was suggested that more
"research and information gathering be
done with the idea of bringing speci
fics to a community meeting.

As the architect begins work on
the new school, ratepayers agreed to
send a written submission to the

School Board asking that community use
of the school be considered, i.e., in
clusion of a well baby cl inic or nursing
stat ion.

Annual Meeting June 1, 1987. Alan
Mather gave financial statement.
Income $10,839; expenses $.10,544.

Major expenses:
Insurance - $1,790.
Heating oi1 - $164.
Hydro $1,547.
Hal 1 cleaning $779
Septic service $350.
Christmas gifts/children $223.
Operational expenses & supplies -

$4,342.

The new executive: Steve Gordon,
President; Maggie Larsen, V-P;
Sandy Kennedy, Treasurer; Jaqui
Barnett, Secretary. Directors:
Rich LeVoie, Wayne Clark, Hillel
Wright, Gail Barrow.

A volunteer fund raising
committee was formed following a
motion from-Louise Fraser, and
members are: Carmen Saunders,
David Graham, Wendy Columby, Vic
Schulman, Louise Fraser, Vicki
Wees, Hillel l Wright, Jaqui
Ba rnett.

July 1st - Community picnic
with Caravan Stage Co. beginning
2:30 p.m. at community hall. Free
horse drawn wagon rides for kids.
Caravan Theatre is camping on
Denman July 1st enroute to Hornby
to do their show. There will be
a giant birthday cake celebrat
ing Canada Day. Also food,games
and bal loons. Come along for a
fun afternoon!

July 11 - Dance with Pancho &
San & Bank

July 17 - Fish farm display.
Land Management Branch

August 1 - Basebal l tourna
ment & dance.

August 8 - Salmon Barbecue
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From Q)&/2//?7/a//2/,^la//7/cl
by Bryanna Clark

HOME COOKING WITH Ml SO

This column is an opportunity to share the varied cooking talents, styles and
ethnic backgrounds of Denman Islanders with one another. Having the unusual privi
lege of being able to buy traditionally-made miso from Denman craftspeople, the
Yoshiharas, made me decide to start this column in their kitchen-, featuring the type
of miso recipes that they enjoy in their own home.

Miso is a rich-tasting, savoury, high- protein seasoning which can be used in
much the same way as soy sauce, bouillon cubes or Marmite. It has a centuries-old
tradition in Japan, where many people eat it daily and some restaurants feature
miso dishes exclusively. The fermentation process develops not only good flavor,
but enzymes important to the digestive process and "good guy" bacteria which main
tains the health of your body's intestinal microflora. A sixteen-year study at
Japan's National Cancer Centre has confirmed that daily miso intake will reduce the
likelihood of developing cancer by 32%, and that it is also effective in preventing
stomach ulcers and heart disease. One cup of miso soup is effective enough to ex
tinguish all of the mutagens in one kilogram of charred beef! Can we afford not
to eat miso?

Fortunately, miso is a del icious and versative condiment, useful in soups,
sauces, salad dressings, dips, spreads, gravies and more. One tablespoon of miso
can replace about ̂  tsp. of salt or 2 tsp. of soy sauce in the recipes.

Shinmeido miso is made by hand in the ages old tradition of Japan. Organic
ingredients of the best qual ity, such as soybeans, brown rice or barley, sea salt
and spring water, are carefully prepared over wood fires and then aged in wooden
vats for up to two years, allowing ful l development of flavor.

Lulu Yoshihara recommends The Book of Miso by Will iam Shurtleff and Akiko
Aoyagi Shurtleff (Ballentine Books) for an in-depth look at miso and 400 recipes,
but, to get you started, here are some of the recipes that she uses in her daily
cooki ng.

MISO TERITAKI SAUCE

6 T. miso

3 T. mirin or sweet cooking wine
1  tsp. freshly grated ginger root
2 cloves garlic, minced
1-j tsp. honey
1 tsp. dry mustard
2 T. vinegar

Combine all ingredients well. Marinate food in thi's for at least a
couple of hours before barbequing, baking or broiling. Lulu says that

this makes a wonderful marinade for yoki tori (Chicken pieces on skewers).

CHILI

c, cooked pinto beans
large onion, chopped
carrots, chopped
or more cloves garl ic, chopped
tsp. curry powder
tsp. ground rosemary
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Miso cooking p. 2

CHILI (cont.)

1  tsp. chil i powder or to taste
1  T. basil

1  tsp. oregano
1  bay leaf
dash of black pepper
1  green pepper, chopped
1  28 oz. can tomatoes

1  5 oz. can tomato paste

2 T. miso

Mix everything, including bean cooking water, EXCEPT miso and green
pepper in pot. Simmer untrH carrots are tender. Add green pepper;
when just tender, remove from heat. Add miso to a ladle of broth and
mix well. Stir into chili. Serves 4-6.

LEEK AND POTATO SOUP

2 T. butter

the white part of 3 medium-sized leeks, minced
1 medium-sized onion, minced
4 C. diced potatoes
3 C. water
3 T. miso
1  C. milk

In a 2-qt. sauce pan, saute leeks and onion in butter until soft. Add
diced potatoes and water. Cover and simmer until tender. Drain vege
tables, saving the broth. Puree them in a blender or food processor
along with the miso and milk. Add broth if necessary to blend.^ Return
pureed vegetables and broth to the sauce pan and heat to the boil ing
point. Serve hot or very cold. Makes about 7 cups.

CORN SOUP

Lulu says her children love this soup.

1 onion, chopped
2 T. oil
5 C. water

2 carrots, chopped
3 C. corn
3 to 4 T. miso
chopped parsley.

Saute the onion in oil til tender. Add water, corn and carrots and bring
to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer until vegetables are tender. Remove
from heat, add miso to taste, garnish with parsley and serve. Serves 4 to 6,

M ISO

Cont'd P.15
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SALMON STEAKS JAPONAISE

2 salmon steaks (about 1 lb.)
j tsp, honey
2 slices fresh ginger (about size of a quarter), minced
2 T. whi te wine

1  T. miso

Mix wine, honey and miso together In a bowl and set aside. Heal oil
in a frying pan. Brown the salmon well on one side, turn steaks over
and sprinkle with minced ginger. Pour wine and miso mixture over the
fish, cover pan and lower the flame. Simmer gently for 2 more minutes,
then carefully turn the steaks over again. Recover the pan and cook over
low heat until the liquid thickens and the fish is done to your taste.
Serves 2-4.

HOMESTYLE JAPANESE MISO SOUP

Try this for breakfast, the traditional Japanese way.

4 c. water

1  onion, cut into quarters and sliced thinly
1  carrot, cut into matchsticks
2  large Chinese cabbage leaves, or kale or cabbage, shredded
OR

1  cake tofu, cut into cubes
4 to 5 T. miso

Bring water to a boil. Add sl iced onion and carrot matchsticks. Cover
and simmer until tender. Add your choice of greens and simmer until just
tender. If tofu is used, return soup to boil ing point. Remove from heat
Add miso to taste. Serves 4-6.
NOTE: the reason that miso is usual ly added at the last minute, off the
heat, is so that the heat does not destory the active enzymes in the miso,

THE FOULED ERASER

The 1,370 kilometre long fraser River is
still in better shape than the Thames or
the Rhine,- say pollution experts, but is
far from being healthy. Above Mission, 28
communities empty their sewage into the
river. But in the Lower Fraser, the
waters are contaminated by 13 pulp and
paper mills, 20 wood treatment plants, six
sewage treatment sites, 100 storm drains,
industrial waste dumps and chemical
plants. Near Vancouver's sewage outfall
at Sturgeon Bank is a "biological desert"
where no living thing stirs. Nearby,
crabs contain mercury, and shell-fishing
is banned. Chlorophenols, used to kill
fungi on lumber, are a major pollutant.
But still there is little firm enforce
ment, and no co-ordinating agency to
monitor or protect the river. The Fraser
River Coalition organized a conference on
the health of the river in early March.

SLOGAN SPYING

Widespread protest is occurring in the
Slocan Valley as plans are being made to
log 50 major creeks and streams in the
valley--the water sources for many com
munities. Meanwhile, private consultants
hired by the Ministry of Forests have
secretly investigated two organizations
and the Central Kootenay Regional District
because of their opposition to herbicide
use. Their report recommends strategies
to manipulate public opinion in favour of
pesticides by advertising blitzes, inhibit
sympathetic government employees from
speaking publicly, and isolating concerned
citizens and exploiting their differences.
The report also says that there is enough
opposition to spraying to ban it in the
Nelson area; that many Forestry employees
share pesticide concerns; and that there
is strong disagreement between government
foresters and academics about the
effectiveness of pesticide treatment
nrnnramc
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A Proposal to Build a Safe-Harbour at Denman Island
by Tim Wees

When we came here, we each of us came with a vision of a future. We came
living the possibility of a working community and of each person finding a use
ful and satisfying place in that community,
make it happen.-

It's time to go the distance and

Maybe what it takes to have community show up is something to do together,
something worthwhile. And with that in mind, here is a proposal: a community
undertaking to build a safe harbour with a wharf for Denman Island.

At this stage, the proposal is a possibility. It is presented as a request
for community participation and support.

The purpose of this project is to create a safe harbour and wharf for Denman
Island and, in the doing, to provide real money paying work for Denman Islanders,
both in the building and operation. The intent is to provide wharf space for any
one in our community who has a boat and is prepared to pay appropriate wharfage.
Fish boats, sail boats, row boats and rubber duckies are all welcome.

From the outset there is a commitment to create a waterfront that can include
everyone. All too often good ideas can be watered down with a view to satisfying
bureaucrats who-se only real interest is In moving a piece of paper efficiently
from one side of a desk to another.

If we can't or won't create something worthwhile, that can include us all,
then let's kill it now and not bother.

A waterfront can be a place for the while community to operate, not just boat
owners. Facil ities for fishermen could produce fresh fish being sold down at the
dock. Rowboat, canoe, sailboat and windsurfing rentals; diving^ fishing-^nH-^^jfl^
ing charters; excursions, perch Tishing and weinie roasts are all possibi1ities for
using the place fully. Even just sitting on the dock dangling tired feet in the
water and watching the sun say good night over the Vancouver Island mountains would
make it all complete.

The project needs to be fully planned such that servicing logistics are effect
ively dealt with. Garbage disposal, parking and washroom facilities (and whatever
else is doscovered) will be worked into plans to facilitate an operation running
with 100% integrity. :

The cost of what is envisioned adds into high hundreds of thousands of dollars
and probably into several million. This means federal and/or provincial govern
ment involvement. That kind of money Is being spent these days. Plans to do ex
pansion work in the Comox harbour indicate an intent somewhere to upgrade marine
facil ities. This project is also'an opportunity to redirect some of these $135
bill ion destined for increased defense spending (including a fleet of nuclear subs).
Imagine the possibilities for community development in Canada if we had clear
intention and $135 billion to work with. We could rebuild the country. That would
be a far greater contribution to recovering our sovereignty than having war games
under the arctic ice.

'Creating financing' is the point where we usual ly sel l out on the vision that
initially turned us on.
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Safe Harbour

We think that if the feds or the province give us the money, they'll want
control and we will then necessarily lose control. What then is the point in
starting?

Well, we would need to be in clear and responsible communication with anyone
financially involved; that control would hot be at issue. Anyone who would put up
hundreds of thousands or millions of dollars would appropriately require an agree
ment including a detailed plan and projected results which can be monitored. Even
with a community project plan jt will be working against the drift to create a
working financial partnership with a government agency or department,
usual for us.

It's un-

If history dictates, then the project won't make it past this point intact
However, if we make it to the point of actually making a unified community pro
posal then we will already have thrown history to the winds and why not again?

There has been much conversation about how to stage such a project,
viously much more is required and here is a possible scenario.

Ob-

Stage one:

The wharf needs upgrading. Of_Lmmediate urgency is refashioning the pil ing
structure under the end and performing whatever other surgery is needed to make
it fully serviceable. The wharf is an integral part of the project.

It is reported that the pilings supporting the existing breakwater are sound.
If this proves out, then rotten and missing sheath'ing boards can be replaced. Also
a system of floating docks can be designed and attached to the breakwater. Design
capabil ity, materials and labour are all available on Denman and should be used
for this work. The floating docks should be designed with a view to being in
cluded in a later stage.

This provides immediate protection for boats now at our wharf. This pro
tection is urgently needed. What is also urgently needed is a system of wharf
management. People at the wharf now do not pay wharfage and receive few of the
benefits that a wharf charging money would be expected to provide.

A larger enclosure at the waterfront will be required in the not too distant
future. The idea of using rock to build a breakwater has been discussed. An
immediate problem presents itself in that the ocean floor drops off quickly from
the point where the present pilings are sunk. It would seem that at best we could
create a long and narrow harbour.

Another proposal has been to create a 1arger .floating breakwater. There
are some fascinating designs avaUable that break up waves before they arrive at
the breakwater proper. The advantage of creating a floating breakwater is that
design of the facil ity has more flexibility. Another advantage of the floating
system is the work that could be made available to people on Denman to design and
bui1d it,

A few of us at the dock are presently carrying the banner for this. So if
you want to register your support call me at 335-0719- What would also be useful
would be to raise the idea with whatever island group you belong to and find out
if this is an idea we will pursue or not.

Job number one is to generate community support. if we present this as a
community we can make it happen, a thriving waterfront for Denman Island.
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Festival Societ

SALES • SERVICE
RENTALS • TOURS
BEADNELL ROAD 335-262^^

!  ON ISLAND CONVENIENCE !

FREE ADVICE

"  SUMMER RENTALS

ONLY

BEHIND THE STORE

SALES S-SERVICE AT

SALES £• SERVICE AT

BEADNELL ROAD

Pre ©enmanIsland.B.e. ̂ >h.333-2629

YOU K N 0 W ?

...that the community school
concept started when Charles
Stewart Mott, a member of the
Board of Directors of General
Motors, had some money to
spend and got together with the
schools of Flint, Michigan.
All the schools in that city
are now community schools.

liDfenman Store

SP

and Cafe
W

SUMMER HOURS -
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 am - 9i00 pm
Fri., Sat. 8:30 - 10:00 pm
Sunday £• Hol idays 10:00 - 9:00 pm
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COmEN/f
by Roscoe

1  continue to be mystified as to why many Western shoppers habitual ly support
Ontario and Quebec producers, instead of buying Western-grown or manufactured pro
ducts. You disagree with my observations? Take a look at the check-out counter
of any food market or other store during a busy day -- or any day, for that matter,
Watch the gallons of Aylmer soups, the jars of Heinz pickles and pounds of Kraft
cheese (metrically-minded folk may substitute litres or kilograms if it pleases
them), the tubs of Country Crock margarine overflowing from shopping carts, while
Western foods (often less expensive and tastier) gather dust on shelves.

Why, for example, pick up a package of Kraft cheese instead of award-winning
Armstrong? Brainwashed by Toronto-based advertising flacks? What's the reason
for carrying home a case of Molson instead of Pacific Draft or Granville Island
beer? Or buying a bottle of Ontario wine rather than one of our own excel lent
Okanagan vintages? Do you honest 1 v feel that garments made In Quebec are su
perior to those manufactured in the West? Are you one who automatically picks
up a jar of Squirrel peanut butter, ignoring the Canfoods products from Calgary?
Did you not know that Odorgon — an excellent room freshener and deodorizer
is manufactured in Kelowna? Perhaps you also prefer to read Maclean's or Chate
laine instead of Western Report or B.C. Woman; or have Nabisco shredded wheat
for breakfast in place of, for example, Rogers' 5-Grain Gr.anola. Have you con-
srdered that Monarch Pumps are made in Winnipeg, and that while Canadian Tire is
an Eastern-based company. Princess Auto is headquartered in Manitoba? Do you fill
your gas tank from the Trudeau-created Petro-Can dinosaur instead of Mohawk or
Super-Save?

endless, but perhaps I've made my point. Why support Ontario
and Quebec, who have for decades been the pampered recipients of federal pol itical
favours, and have wallowed up to their procine snouts in the hog-trough of Ottawa
largesse -- as the recent CF-18 contract bears dumb witness.

Money you spend on B.C. or Western products stays largely in the West Dollars
used to buy goods from Ontario and Quebec merely swell the already bloated'coffers

Toronto or Montreal based conglomerates. Is this what you really want?

Th i nk about i t.
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THE BOOK SHELF

by Ham i sh Ta i t

What's Bred in the Bone Robertson Davies Penguin $6.95

What an extraordinary man is Robertson Davies! I know of no other writer who
can transport you into some of the most arcane realms of the imagination. If you
recall in "The World of Wonders" he took us Into the secrets of the art - and 1
use the word advisedly, of the conjuror. Again In "The Rebel Angels" he introduced
us to the mysteries of violin restoration, at the same time weaving a series of com
plex plots involving very human people.

introduced to a new set of characters,
characters from one novel to another with-
s one we have Francis Cornish, product of
y Protestant Engl ishman and a devoutly
brought up in the stupefyingly bigoted
description of his youth and upbringing
hilarious and, at the same time, heart
a master of the dictum that true humour

In "What's Bred In the Bone" we are

(Robertson Davies has the facil ity merge
out involving a sense of sequel). In thi
a  loveless marriage between an unbendingl
Cathol ic smal l-town Ontario girl. He is
atmosphere of pre=war rural Ontario. The
amid the townspeople are some of the most
rending in the book. Robertson Davies is
is closer to tears than laughter.

We fol low our hero through private school and eventual ly to Oxford. It is
there that he meets the man who, to a large degree, shapes his l ife. Tancred
Saraceni, world famous restorer of the masters and lesser works of art. Through
him we are led into the weird and wonderful world of international art deal
ing with al l its intrigue and verbal pomposity. Simultaneously Cornish is grad
ually absorbed into the British Secret Service; on this subject Robertson Davies
must know what he is talking about as he brings out the sheer amateurishness of
i ts act i V i t i es.

Part of his assignment is to work for an eccentric Bavarian Countess. It is
at her castle, where, as an assistant to Saracini, he creates a masterpiece in the
manner of the old masters, so beautifully executed, that it completely fools the
experts. Eventually this work is considered for the National Gal lery of Canada to
which Cornish is an adviser. For obvious reasons he must turn it down. At this
point there is a del iclously witty description of the Ottawa Government twisting
and turning to extricate itself from a cultural scandal.

One thing you may notice if you read the book is Davies' extraordinary

^ story through dialogue. There is ajninimum of ordinary narrative,What a gift! In my view he should have won the Booker Award. I commend this book.
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LET IT BEE HONEY

available all year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg

335 - 01 lif
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UPHOLSTERY . - -

Complete furniture service,al l styles. Re
covering, custom frames,re-buiIding, re-
styl ing as wel l as auto, truck S- boat seats,
Bob French 335-2461

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

TINA WALKER

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;
Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS

335-0435

BLOCK R 0 S. REALTY

For al l your Real Estate requirements

In the Comox Valley, and especially
the islands, please contact :

ALLAN MATHER

Your island realtor

bus: 334-3111 - Courtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-3344

Michael Metric

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
- Engine Overhau1s

Vol ksv/agen/Rabbi t Special ists
Day :335-0375 Eve: 335-0069

ROPA AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

335 - 0697

keep racoons, deer, cats and dogs from
your garden or control 1 ivestock with
the GALLAGHER electric fence.

REMAY insect netting p'-omotes vegetable
growth and keeps out insects.
Many other agricultural products
avaliable.

Deadeve Photography

"portra i ts ''darkroom instruct ion
"historic photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bailey 335-2774

J. MATHER TRUCKING

North Island Drywal 1

Complete drywal I services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

READY-MIX CONCRETE

"Sand -'gravel "drain rock, etc.
335-0243

RABBIT MEAT

$ 2.25 lb.

Harlene 335-277't
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